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 Literacy is the way in which our society is able to express ideas and have them 

understood by others.  Without literacy, and particularly health literacy, individuals cannot 

become full participants in managing their own health and wellness. In the United States, 37% of 

the population has basic or below basic health literacy
1
.  A person is more likely to have basic or 

below basic health literacy if they did not graduate from high school, did not speak English at 

home before starting school, are Black or Hispanic, are older than 65, or have multiple 

disabilities
1
.  The HOPE Clinic has an ethnically diverse and unique population that has many of 

these risks for having low health literacy.  The descriptive statistics obtained for this project 

indicated that 45% of the population requires translation assistance.  The clinic has a well trained 

staff that is fluent in the majority of the languages encountered in the clinic; the most common 

are Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese.  However, there are minimal written resources available 

for the patients to take away from the clinic encounter.  Hypertension was found to a medical 

issue for 11% of the patient population.  Evidence based information about the diagnosis, 

treatment, and morbidity associated with hypertension were provided in the form of educational 

material that were created following plain language guidelines, without the requirement of 
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specialized computing software.  The educational material was developed in English then 

translated into Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese to reflect the most commonly spoken 

languages in the clinic that also most frequently requested language translation assistance.  The 

material was pre-screened by a small number of the patients to ensure that the material was 

culturally and linguistically appropriate as well as beneficial to patients.  Additionally, a 

presentation was made to the health care providers to provide information about how to continue 

to develop and use plain language material.  Health literacy cannot be improved through one 

modality alone; however the combination of health care provider education, written educational 

material, and audiovisual information can together make an impact.  If the hypertension 

educational material produced in this project is able to improve the health literacy of the 

individuals, this could be expanded to other health related issues in print or audiovisual formats 

in the future.    
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Aim and Objectives 

 The aim of this master’s of public health degree capstone project was to develop and 

implement a health literacy program in a Houston community clinic.  There were three 

objectives for this project.  The first was to obtain insight into the demographic profile and needs 

of the patient population by conducting target audience research for the HOPE clinic.  The clinic 

provides care for multiple cultural and ethnic groups with a diverse spectrum of health 

knowledge.  The project was able to provide health care information to those most in need of 

assistance, through increased understanding of the unique composition of primary languages, 

cultural and ethnic groups.  The second objective was to develop multilingual health education 

material that was appropriate for the clinic population.  The health topic chosen for the pilot 

project was about hypertension, which was determined through analysis of the most commonly 

discussed health issues documented to occur between the health providers and patients.   The 

pilot educational material was translated by HOPE Clinic staff and was screened by a small 

number of clinic patients.  Patient feedback of the educational material enabled alterations of the 

material to enhance readability and understanding.  For the final objective, a short pamphlet was 

created to be used by health providers to assist with the development of future low literacy health 

material.  
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Chapter 2: Background 

2.1 Literacy  

Literacy, or being literate, is strictly applied to the ability to read and write
2
.  However, 

with increasing world-wide access to internet, television, radio, and publications, the definition is 

evolving.  A specific subset of literacy is called health literacy, which is more complex than 

general literacy, as it requires “basic literacy, numeracy and health knowledge”
3
.  Health literacy 

is defined as “the ability to understand health information and to use that information to make 

good decisions about health and medical care”, according to the National Library of Medicine
4
.   

 In the United States, literacy levels are evaluated by the National Assessment of Adult 

Literacy (NAAL)
1
.  The most recent survey in 2003 indicated that 93 million Americans have 

only basic or below basic literacy
1
.  In addition to skills required for literacy, health literacy 

requires increased ability to understand and assimilate complex issues
1
.  For the first time the 

NAAL 2003 survey provided information specifically about health literacy
1
.  An estimated 36% 

of the population have basic or below basic health literacy
1
.  The survey found that within 

subpopulations this percentage was higher, including those who do not graduate from high 

school, do not speak English in the home before attending school, are from Black or Hispanic 

racial or ethnic backgrounds, are older than 65 or have multiple disabilities
1
.   

 The NAAL survey also provides state and county specific literacy information
5
.  This 

capstone project will particularly serve the needs of the HOPE (Helping Other People through 

Encouragement) Clinic, located in Harris County.    In Harris County, approximately 21% of the 

total population or 544,000 persons lack basic literacy skills
5
.  
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 Attempts to improve national health literacy are being actively implemented at the 

national and state levels
6,7

. Healthy People 2020 includes the “use of health communication 

strategies…to improve population health outcomes and health quality, and to achieve health 

equity” as a major objective
7
.  Multiple national institutions including the Institute of Medicine 

(IOM), National Cancer Institute (NCI), and Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 

(ODPHP) have created comprehensive resources to assist with development of effective health 

communication and literacy programs
3,8,9,10

.   

 

2.2 Plain Language 

 Plain language is the presentation of information that fulfills the needs of a specific 

audience.  At the national and state level, government agencies are required to create plain 

language material
6
.  Many assume that plain language materials are used to “dumb down” 

information, however when created for a specific target audience, the information becomes 

meaningful
11

.  Through the use of language tailored to a specific target audience the material 

allows those persons to “find what they need, understand what they find; and use what they find 

to meet their needs”
11

.  Plain language is a methodical approach that takes complicated or foreign 

ideas and refines them to an audience-specific and reader-friendly format
3,8,11,12

.  Incorporating 

plain language into health educational material enables improved health literacy within any 

target population.   Increased health literacy should empower individuals to learn about their 

health and become more active in health related decisions
7
. 
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2.3 Educational Material and Decision Aides 

The focus of this capstone was the creation of educational materials that were developed 

using plain language guidelines.  Health education material may provide information about 

prevention, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and treatment of health conditions
13

.  This differs from 

decision aides, which “prepare clients to participate in making specific and deliberate choices 

among healthcare options”
13

.  Educational materials were chosen for creation for this capstone, 

as standardized information is available for the medical issue of interest.  Decision aides would 

be preferred if there were multiple potential treatment options to consider.  

There are no standardized guidelines influencing the development of decision aides and 

educational material.  Increased federal and state interest in plain language material has led to the 

creation of several resources to assist with development of health literacy information
14

.  

However, these resources are not uniformly utilized, leading to wide variability in content, 

readability, appearance, and cultural appropriateness
3,8, 9,10,11,12,14

.  Due to the variability of 

written health education material there is limited ability to generalize its clinical importance. 

Nevertheless, both decision aides and educational materials have been shown to improve 

communication and conversation between the patient and the health care provider
15,16,17,18,19

.  

These aides facilitate discussions with the providers, and they help patients increase their 

understanding and acceptance of a particular health condition
19,20,21,22,23,24,25

.  However, 

regardless of their ability to improve knowledge, health education materials and decision aides 

are both supplementary options used in conjunction with discussion with the health care 

providers
13

. 
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2.4 HOPE Clinic 

 In 1994, a non-profit organization called the Asian American Health Coalition (AAHC) 

was developed to help recognize and reduce health disparities in Asian American communities
26

.  

Through efforts of the AAHC, the HOPE Clinic was founded.  The clinic is located in Southwest 

Houston, specifically serving the medically underserved population.  The HOPE Clinic has a 

unique patient population not only when compared to the surrounding area of Harris County but 

also in comparison to the state of Texas and the United States population in general (Figure 1)
26

.  

 

Figure 1.  A graphic comparison between the U.S., Texas, Harris County, Houston, and the 

HOPE Clinic populations for ethnic/race distributions. Adapted from U.S. Census 2010
26,27
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American
26

.  There is no further break down of the HOPE Clinic subpopulations currently 

available.  The diversity in the clinic population’s culture is subsequently reflected in a myriad of 

languages spoken fluently within the clinic.   Languages spoken on a daily basis between staff 

and patients are English, Spanish, Vietnamese, Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), Korean, 

Arabic, Burmese, and Hindi/Urdu/Punjabi
26

.   

 Initially, the clinic was open part-time and primarily staffed by volunteers.  Now the 

clinic is staffed for full-time operation, with an internist, obstetrician/gynecologist, pediatrician, 

two part time family medicine physicians, and a part-time nurse practitioner
26

.  The clinic has 

over 30 carefully chosen staff members who are fluent in the most commonly encountered 

languages
26

.  These staff members provide translation assistance to the clinicians, thus 

minimizing language barriers in the pursuit of providing health care and understanding.    
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Chapter 3:  Data and Methods 

 Low literacy material goes beyond decreasing the reading level by providing evidence-

based health information in a comprehendible format.  There are eight major categories that 

should be analyzed to maximize readability and comprehension, including research of the target 

audience, pre-determined target message, clear plan of action, appropriate word and syntax 

choice, presentation, appropriate use of visuals, and translation
3,8,9,12,28

.  This capstone includes a 

descriptive analysis of the current HOPE clinic population in terms of diversity, languages, and 

clinical concerns.  Descriptive analysis provides insight into the target audience and what 

messages will be the most important to the population.  Following a needs assessment for the 

clinic, educational material was developed about hypertension.  The educational material was 

then reviewed by clinic staff and translated by the HOPE Clinic staff.  Following translation the 

material was screened by members of the target population. Additionally, educational material 

about health literacy was developed and presented to the healthcare providers to create a 

foundation for further development of improved health literacy in the target population.  

 

3.1 Target Audience Research 

 The first component of the capstone involved descriptive analysis of a sample population 

from the HOPE Clinic.  The HOPE Clinic is unique compared to the surrounding Houston area.  

Thus assuming that the clinic’s population has the same health concerns would be faulty.  

Therefore, determination of the most commonly addressed issues within the clinic was pertinent.  

Based on 2010 information, the HOPE Clinic cared for approximately 8,000 patients accounting 
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for 10,000 visits per year
26

.  Of these, approximately 2,000 individual patients were under 18 

years of age
26

.  Prenatal care and obstetrics patients are managed in combination by the 

obstetrician/gynecologist and the family medicine physicians.  Approximately 5,000 individual 

adult, non-obstetric patients were seen by clinicians at HOPE Clinic each year
26

. 

 For this health literacy project, the HOPE clinic population was narrowed to exclude 

persons under the age of 18 and those coming to clinic exclusively for obstetric related visits.  

The majority of the adult health care is provided by the family medicines physicians, the 

internist, and the nurse practitioner.  The electronic medical record (EMR) system used within 

the clinic is Sevocity, which was implemented in April 2009.  The format of notes and data has 

been adapted by the clinic’s medical director to improve uniformity of note appearance and 

location of information.   

 The Sevocity EMR system encounters were reviewed starting in September of 2011.  To 

establish a trend about what the most commonly complains in the clinic were, the charts of ten 

percent of the population, or approximately 500 patients were analyzed. During the process, 

EMR identification numbers were recorded to track actual numbers of patients.  These 

identification numbers were then deleted once duplicates were removed.   Review of Sevocity 

from September 1, 2011 to October 11, 2011, included 587 encounters representing 521 

individual patients.  The encounters of the two family medicine practitioners and one internal 

medicine practitioner were the only charts reviewed.  The nurse practitioner did not see any 

patients during this time period.  The obstetrician/gynecologist saw primarily obstetric patients 

and women for well woman examinations, patients with more complicated medical issues were 

referred to the other clinicians, and therefore these patients were excluded.  
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 The data recorded about these encounters included age, sex, race, language, need for 

translation assistance, and reason(s) for the office encounter.  The first components, age and sex, 

was objective information available in the subheading of each chart.  Race or ethnicity, language 

and need for translation assistance were found on the registration forms.  These forms are given 

to all patients at their first clinic encounter and were scanned into the Sevocity EMR system.  

The forms were completed by the patient individually, or with assistance from staff speaking 

their preferred language.  The patients choose from multiple of racial and ethnic group options, 

or may choose “other”.  The patients select their primary spoken language(s).  Finally, the patient 

may check a box on the form if translation assistance was required.  When recording the 

information, each preference was entered into excel if the information was not completed it was 

recorded as not reported.  Each office encounter was entered into Sevocity by the clinicians in a 

relatively standard note structure.  At the conclusion of each encounter the clinician chose billing 

codes and then provided specific plans associated with each of these codes.  The ICD codes were 

not used to determine the main reason for encounter, as there were often multiple ICD codes 

chosen that were not addressed in the assessment and plan component of the practitioner’s note.  

Rather, the reason(s) for each encounter that were documented in the assessment and plan 

section by the practitioner were utilized.  Generally, the clinician only elaborates on the reason(s) 

for the encounter that were the most important and discussed during the visit.  All complaints 

and counseling items for the visit were accounted for during each patient encounter.   
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3.2 Development of Patient Education Material 

 There have been previous national efforts to create standard methods in creating low 

literacy, plain language material
3,6,8,9,10,11,12,28

.  Most of these endeavors targeted government and 

national organizations and are not utilized routinely at the clinic level
6,11

.  This capstone project 

aimed to reduce the knowledge gap through the creation of educational material uniquely created 

for the HOPE Clinic.  After establishing the diversity of the target population and the specific 

needs of the clinic, appropriate educational material was created that would most benefit the 

HOPE Clinic.   

 The educational material was tailored toward the race/ethnic groups requiring the most 

language assistance, as language barriers are a common cause of poor health literacy
1,3

.  Internet 

accessible educational material is most often available in English or Spanish.  Due to the unique 

predominance of Asian minority groups, the HOPE Clinic has obtained many resources for 

diseases of uniquely high prevalence within this group such as hepatitis B virus (HBV) in 

multiple languages.  Additionally, the HOPE Clinic has the ability to share folders between all 

the computers in the clinic, which enables easy access and sharing of educational material 

between clinicians.  Currently, several clinicians have utilized the shared folders, which contain 

some educational material in English, Spanish, and simplified and traditional Chinese.  As these 

educational materials are each created by individual clinicians in the group, the formatting and 

information presented is highly variable.  The majority of education that occurs in the HOPE 

clinic depends upon the assistance of translators, as linguistically appropriate written information 

is not readily available.  Since the clinic serves a population where most do not speak English as 

a primary language, creating a series of multi-lingual materials is an asset.   
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 The next step towards creation of educational material was to pre-determine the message 

of interest.   To provide the most impact with the pilot project, determining what the patients 

were most commonly discussing with their health care provider was important.  The written 

material concisely and completely discussed the diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, and prognosis 

of the most common complaint.  Each handout was created to present limited information, with 

less than three messages per handout, about a component of the medical issue
3,12

.  Several 

handouts were created that could be provided in series to allow a gradual increase in 

information
3,12

.  Once the target message was determined it was developed into a format that was 

easy to read both visually and intellectually
3,8,9,12

.  

 For the low literacy population, the messages were presented frequently using concrete, 

manageable steps
3,8,12,28

.  Concrete information can be literally followed to reach the message’s 

goal.  A concrete, rather than an abstract message, provided the low literacy learner tangible 

tasks that can be tracked.  Additionally, the message limited tasks that focused on avoidance, 

such has not being able to eat certain foods or participate in certain activities
12

.  Rather the 

message provided mostly positive messages that enabled specific actions to be taken
12

.  The 

focus on the positive aspects of change presents the reader with tasks that can be completed, 

rather than tasks to be avoided.    

 The wording of the message significantly impacted how the information was interpreted 

by the target audience
8,12

.  A plain language message provides evidence-based information that 

allows comprehension without altering the meaning of the material
3,6

.   When developing the 

plain language messages the tone and word choice was carefully considered.  The messages were 

presented in an active, conversational tone
8,12

.  This conversational tone was selectively 

enhanced through the use of questions, which engage the patient by requiring active 
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consideration about how the message directly applied to their own medical condition
3
.  Language 

is complicated; there are many concepts that can be conveyed by a variety of words and many 

words that may have multiple meanings.  When practical the educational material utilized the 

vernacular of the target population, rather than literal translation
8,12

.  Generally, common 

language minimizes the use of multi-syllable words, thus this was incorporated into the 

educational material through the concerted use of one or two syllable words
12

.  Language can be 

significantly complicated through the use of medical and scientific jargon, acronyms and 

abbreviations, and statistics
12

.  When these complicating elements could not be avoided, a 

complete plain language explanation was provided
12

.   The educational materials were reviewed 

by multiple individuals to ensure that they were free of spelling and grammatical errors, and that 

the same tense was used throughout
12

.  

 In conjunction with careful word choice, the syntax of the message is equally important 

as this dictates the rhythm and flow of the information.  The educational material was divided 

and arranged to create a logical sequence
3,8,28

.  To avoid overwhelming a low literacy reader the 

information was divided into headings and subheadings that were limited to three to seven 

statements
3,8,12

.  The sentences were limited to five to seven words when possible, and were 

often presented with the use of bullets or concise paragraphs containing three to five 

sentences
3,8,12

.  Overly long sentences interrupt the flow of the message and can be difficult for a 

low literacy reader to comprehend
12

.  Finally, the lengths of lines were limited to 30 to 40 

characters, which was accomplished through the use of columns
3
.  These parameters for syntax 

allowed the low literacy reader to follow the information more easily thus enhancing readability 

and comprehension.  
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 Once the words and sentences for the message were written, the readability of the 

information was further enhanced through the appropriate use of font and spacing. When 

considering font, the size, style, and accents were important to consider.  The font size was at 

least 12 to 14, with the heading being 2 points larger than the text
3,8,12

.  When choosing the font 

style, scripted or fancy fonts were avoided and the chosen font contained serifs, or “little feet”, 

which helped separate the individual letters
3,12

.  Words or messages of particular importance 

were highlighted, several visual techniques were considered including color, style accents, and 

capitalization.  For this project, color was minimized as the clinic uses black and white printers, 

and thus contrast rather than color was more important.  However, when color is available it can 

be used to highlight important concepts, with avoidance of yellow and light colors on a dark 

background which diminish readability
8,12,28

.  Additional, while not used in this project using 

bold and limited amounts of underlining could be useful to accent information, however italics 

should never be used
3,12

.  The final highlighting technique was avoidance of the use of fully 

capitalized words, and appropriate use of a combination of upper- and lower-case words
3,8,12

. 

 The use of spacing and incorporation of white space into the material enhances the ability 

to read the message.  The material did not contain justified sentences, as this would alter the 

spacing between words making them difficult to read
12

.  Finally, approximately 10-35% of the 

page was reserved for white or free space
12

.  This was accomplished through the use of one-half 

to one inch of space between all margins and neighboring columns
12

.  Additionally, more space 

was maintained above a heading or subheading than below, thus increasing white space and 

providing a visual connection between the heading and the material
12

.   Together the font and 

spacing allow a low literate reader to more easily read and assimilate the presented information.  
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 Low literacy material should use appropriate visuals, either to enhance written messages 

or to create stand alone messages in the form of pictograms
3,8,12,28

.  As this was a pilot project, 

this provided the correct small scale to pre-screen the images for cultural appropriateness and 

relevance
8,9,12

.  Similar to the written messages, the visuals provided a single, clear, concrete 

message
12

.  The visuals were located near to the associated written message, and when needed 

were accompanied by a concise description to reinforce the message
8,12

.  For this project the 

included images were real, and obtained from sites that permit use without copyright violation.  

However, engineered images are also appropriate, and the choice depends on the intended 

message.  Real life images are able to convey emotion, while simple illustrations are better 

equipped to illustrate complex concepts or procedures
8,12

.  If an illustration depicting minute or 

abstract information is used, it should be provided in context with images that give a perception 

of size, detail, and location
12

.  Visuals are important to the low literacy reader because they 

reinforce key concepts and when appropriately chosen are easy to understand. 

 The final component for the development of low literacy material is to consider if the 

material should be translated into other languages.  The unique ethnic/racial composition of the 

HOPE clinic required that the educational material be available in multiple languages.  

Translation was a difficult component as the message may be lost due to both technical and 

cultural errors.  Technical errors were minimized through the careful choice of translator, 

avoidance of literal translation, and back translation
12

.  For this capstone two options were 

considered for translation, which were the use of hired professional translators or the use of 

HOPE Clinic staff.  Each option was considered in terms of financial cost, time resources, staff 

availability and fidelity of translation.  Financial cost would apply only to a hired professional 

translator, where the average cost was $0.13-0.15 per word plus the cost of actual translation
29

.  
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Time constraints and staff availability are serious consideration at the HOPE Clinic.  Much of the 

staff has multiple obligations which limited their ability to dedicate time to translation of 

educational materials for this project.  With the hired professional translators, estimated time to 

translate small documents was two to seven days
29

.  Finally, as mentioned previously technical 

errors in translation can cause serious issues, therefore the information should be translated to 

appropriately reflect the desired message.  Clinical staff may or may not have the ability to fully 

understand technical components of the health educational material, and this could have led to 

imprecise translation.  Hired professional translators would provide accurate translation, however 

there would be concern about cultural appropriateness that a HOPE clinic staff translator would 

be more able to integrate.  Cultural errors in translation are more difficult to mitigate, as there is 

variation in values, belief and culture even within similar racial/ethnic groups
12

.  To minimize 

cultural errors the educational material was screened in the translated language by patients in the 

target population
3,9,12

.  The translation options were presented to the HOPE Clinic CEO and 

clinic practitioners.  For the purposes of this capstone, utilizing clinic staff for translation was 

determined to be the most appropriate both in terms of financial cost savings and concerns about 

cultural sensitivity.      

 Initially, the educational materials were developed in English following the guidelines 

presented previously.  These materials were reviewed by the healthcare practitioners for content.  

Once the material was finalized in English, clinical staff members translated the material into the 

most common primary languages of the clinic requesting translation assistance.  These 

translations were then provided to other members of the clinic staff fluent in the language to 

obtain feedback on content and appropriateness of the translations.  The translated content was 

combined with the English content.  Maintaining the English translation served two purposes.  
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First, many patients have emigrated to the U.S. and live with family members that can no longer 

read the patient’s primary language.  Therefore, keeping information in both languages will 

allow better dissemination of information within a family.  Secondly, the patient could take these 

materials to other health care personnel and the information could be further discussed.  Once the 

two languages were together, visuals were added as spaced allowed that were reviewed by the 

healthcare practitioners and clinical staff before being pre-tested with the target audience.     

 Prior to inclusion in the clinic’s resource lists, the educational material were screened by 

a sample of the target population.  Screening may occur through the use of either individual or 

group interviews, with a goal of five to ten people per educational hand-out per language
8
.  In the 

HOPE clinic, due to time and financial constraints, the utilized modality was a convenience 

sampling of individual patients from the target populations.  The individuals were asked to 

provide feedback about the material through the use of standardized, open-ended questions; no 

identifiers were collected.  These questions covered ease of reading and format, usefulness of the 

material to understanding their health condition, and suggestions for changing the information to 

be more beneficial.   

 

3.3 Development of the Health Care Provider Educational Template  

 There were multiple resources available to assist with development of health 

communication programs that could be applied in a clinical setting
3,8, 9,12

.  The resources were 

excellent for programs with the capacity to have individuals dedicated to implementing health 

literacy programs.  However, sorting through these resources may not be attractive to a busy 

clinician with minimal time to spare.  Multiple communication program guides were reviewed
3,8, 
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9,12
.  The information from these resources was combined and simplified to create a short guide 

that could be referenced quickly.  The guide was formally presented to the healthcare 

practitioners and staff, which provided information about available resources and enabled 

discussion about health literacy within the medical practice.  This guide will enable clinicians to 

create customized information material for their specific needs that follow an evidence-based 

model for creating low-literacy material without the need of specialized software or personnel.    
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Chapter 4: Results 

4.1 HOPE Clinic Target Audience Research 

 The first stage of the capstone was to obtain information about the target population.  

This information was obtained from chart review of the Sevocity EMR.  Of interest to this 

project was demographic data and information about why the encounter occurred and counseling 

that occurred during those encounters.  The demographic data included general information 

about sex, age, and race/ethnicity, with additional interest in languages spoken and request for 

translation assistance.  The information about the clinical encounter was documented by the 

health care provider following a standardized template. 

 The demographic data provided information about sex, average age, and race/ethnic 

groups which was important in ensuring that the educational material and visuals represented the 

target population.  The sample population included 521 individuals that were seen in the clinic 

from September 1, 2011 to October 11, 2011.  The sample population was 74% female and 26% 

male.  The median age was 44, with males’ median age was 47 and females’ median age was 44 

(Figure 2).    

 At the first encounter patients complete registration material that allowed voluntary 

selection of 19 self-identified racial/ethnic group(s).  22.7% did not respond or chose “other”.  Of 

the remaining, the most common racial/ethnic groups were Latino/Hispanic (30.9%), Chinese 

(12.7%) and Vietnamese (11.0%) (Figure 3).  The distribution obtained from this sample 

population, closely mirrored the distribution of the 2010 data obtained for the entire HOPE 

Clinic population
26

. 
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Figure 2.  Age distribution comparison between men and women for adults (age > 18 years) for 

the HOPE Clinic sample population. 
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Figure 3.  Ethnic/racial composition of the HOPE Clinic sample population. 

 Additionally at the first encounter the patient was asked to self-identify a primary 

language spoken and if translation assistance was required.  In this sample population, 21 

primary languages were identified with approximately 45% of the population requesting 

translation assistance (Figure 4).  Within each language the percentage requesting a translator 

was identified (Figure 5).  To determine which languages would have the largest audience, the 

percentage requesting translation was weighted by the number of individuals requesting the 

service.  Therefore, certain groups (i.e. Burmese) had nearly 100% need for translation 

assistance; however the small numbers of individuals in these group decreased the overall need 

within the clinic.  The top three languages requiring translation assistance overall were Spanish 

(42%), Vietnamese (18%)., and Chinese (Cantonese 10% & Mandarin 9%) (Figure 5).  
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Figure 4. Primary languages reported in the registration paperwork by the sample population at 

the HOPE Clinic. 
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Figure 5.  HOPE Clinic sample population requesting translation assistance by primary 

language reported. 
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common clinical encounter (Table 1).  HTN is the most common reason for office visits across 

the U.S. in those older than 45 years
30

.  The National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey 

(NAMCS) found that office visits for HTN accounted for approximately 6% of visits for those 

45-64 years and 8% of visits for those > 65 years of age
31

.  

Combined Men Women 

HTN 138 HTN 42 WWE 106 

WWE 107 DM 24 HTN 96 

DM 92 HBV 20 DM 68 

HLD 76 HLD 17 HLD 59 

HBV 55 Back Pain 16 HBV 35 

GERD 39 Tobacco 14 Joint Point 33 

Back Pain 39 GERD 11 GERD 28 

Joint Pin 39 Obesity 9 Back Pain 23 

Obesity 31 Immunization 8 Obesity 22 

Allergies 27 Allergies 8 Hypothyroid 21 

Table 1: Most common complaint for HOPE Clinic sample population, stratified by sex. 

 However, the above data created an overall composite of the entire clinic. Among those 

individuals with HTN, 30.2% were male and 69.8% were female.  Additionally, for those with 

HTN the average age was 54 years, with the average for males being 55 years and for females 

being 53.6 years.  The information was further examined to determine if HTN was a true issue 

for the most common racial/ethnic groups.  The most common racial/ethnic groups in the clinic 
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were also seen in the largest numbers for HTN (Table 6).

 

Figure 6.  The racial/ethnic profile of the sample population that are seen for hypertension. 
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the English equivalent, so that patients from multi-generational families may involve all 

members that are unable to read or speak the patients preferred language proficiently.  HTN is an 

extremely broad topic; therefore multiple educational aides were created to cover basic 

information about important aspects of the disease. The educational material provided 

introduction about the definition, diagnosis, treatment, and associated morbidity and mortality 

concerns associated with HTN.   

 HTN is a serious, chronic, non-communicable, multi-factorial disease that is increasing in 

prevalence.  Prevalence increases with age; by the age of 65 an estimated 50% of the population 

will be diagnosed with HTN
32

.  At the HOPE clinic, 11% of all visits concern HTN, which is 

similar to the 6-8% of visits nationwide
31

.    

 The definition of HTN evolves with improved understanding of human physiology.   The 

definition of HTN has been established by the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 

(NHLBI), and is reported in the “Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, 

Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure” (JNC 7)
33

.  These guidelines 

provide a framework about what the definition of hypertension ought to be, the treatment 

options, and the goal of therapy.  JNC7 has created four categories of blood pressure: normal, 

pre-hypertension, stage 1 hypertension, and stage 2 hypertension (Table 2)
33

.  To be diagnosed 

with HTN, the blood pressure must be elevated on two separate encounters
33

.  Establishing 

which blood pressure classification an individual belongs to enables the creation of a tailored 

treatment program.   
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Blood Pressure 

Classification 

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

Normal <120 and <80 

Pre-hypertension 120-139 or 80-89 

Stage 1 Hypertension 140-159 or 90-99 

Stage 2 Hypertension >/ 160 or >/100 

 

Table 2: Diagnostic criteria for HTN. Adapted from: JNC 7.
33

 

 

 The treatment of HTN follows a multi-modal approach through lifestyle changes and 

medication. Lifestyle changes should always be a component of therapy, which is frequently 

overlooked as these changes are not as easy to follow as taking medication.  Lifestyle changes 

include implementation of regular exercise, dietary changes and weight loss.  Exercise 

recommendations to lower blood pressure include one to two hours per week of moderate to high 

intensity aerobic exercise and one to two days per week of resistance training
34, 35, 36

.  The DASH 

(dietary approach to stop hypertension) diet is currently recommended, as it incorporates 

increased fiber, increased whole grains, four to six servings of fruits and vegetables, low fat milk 

products and limited amounts of lean meat and protein
33, 37, 38

.  Further dietary improvement is 

obtained through limiting salt intake; the current amount recommended varies between 1500 to 

2400 mg per day
33, 38, 39, 40

.  The final dietary component is adherence to low alcohol intake if the 

patient already consumes alcohol, with a limit of one drink for women and two drinks for men 

per day
33, 41

.  Weight loss should be encouraged; even small changes in weight can have an 
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impact on blood pressures
33

.  When lifestyle changes fail or the blood pressure is either stage 1 

or especially stage 2 HTN, medications are a necessary component of therapy
33

.  There are seven 

broad classes of commonly used anti-hypertensive medication that each serve a specific purpose 

both individually and in combination
33

.  In depth discussion of drug therapy is outside the scope 

of this capstone project.  

 As this pilot project is creating educational material for assistance in understanding the 

diagnosis of HTN, providing information about why the patient should be encouraged to control 

their blood pressure is important.  Hypertension has been shown to be independently associated 

with increased morbidity and mortality, especially in regards to premature cardiovascular 

disease, congestive heart failure (CHF), cerebrovascular accident (CVA, or stroke), chronic 

kidney disease (CKD) and end-stage renal disease (ESRD, or renal failure)
30, 42, 43, 44, 45

. 

Cardiovascular disease is becoming increasingly common, as this disease is associated 

with diabetes, hyperlipidemia, advanced age (>60 years), male sex, history of smoking, and 

HTN
42

.  While certain factors, such as diabetes, are more strongly associated with cardiovascular 

disease, the higher prevalence of HTN in the population makes this the most common 

association with premature cardiovascular disease
42

.   

CHF may be due to diastolic or systolic dysfunction
30

.  Diastolic dysfunction develops as 

the heart muscle becomes stiff, and is unable to appropriately relax to allow the heart to fill with 

blood
29

.  Systolic dysfunction occurs when increased peripheral vascular resistance leads to 

ventricular hypertrophy
43

.  Left ventricular hypertrophy has been shown to be independently 

associated with all-cause mortality
43

.  Initially, the heart is able to compensate for these changes 

with alterations in stroke volume and heart rate
43

.  However, eventually the physiological 
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changes are inadequate to move blood forward, and evidence of fluid overload develops
43

.  

Those with advanced heart failure require multi-drug therapy, strict dietary compliance and 

frequent hospitalization even in patients that are compliant with therapy.   

CVA is significantly associated with suboptimal control of hypertension.  With optimal 

control of blood pressure the risk of all strokes is reduced by 42% and the risk of fatal strokes 

decreases by 45%
44

 . 

One of the leading causes of CKD and eventually ESRD is suboptimal control of HTN.  

The association between blood pressure and ESRD has been found to be independent of age, sex, 

race, or other medical conditions
45

.  

This evidence-based information about the diagnosis, treatment, and morbidity associated 

with HTN was organized into a six sheet series of educational materials (Appendix A-C).  In the 

data and methods section, the exact requirements for the development of plain language material 

were discussed.  These sheets were reviewed by the HOPE clinic CEO, medical directors, health 

care providers, and medical assistances.  Translation was completed internally by several 

members of the staff then was back translated and reviewed by other members of the clinical 

staff.    The translations were then formatted and combined with the English translations.  When 

appropriate, visuals were included that were found to be culturally appropriate.   

4.3 Pre-testing Feedback 

 Pre-testing feedback in this pilot study was important to assess readability, visuals, and 

translation.  The goal was to obtain feedback from five to ten members of the target language 

groups that had a new or previous diagnosis of HTN.  These individuals were chosen through 

convenience sampling from those that were seen in clinic April 23-27, 2012.  The target of five 
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individuals was obtained for Chinese and Spanish, however only one was obtained for 

Vietnamese.  The HTN material was provided to the patients to read prior to being seen by their 

health care provider.  At the end of their encounter, they were asked for feedback about the 

material.  The patients were asked a series of questions about readability and understanding, 

visual choice, what was new or useful, and what could be added or changed to improve the hand-

out (Appendix D).  The initial two respondents for Chinese reported difficulty understanding the 

text, particularly in relationship to how HTN affects the body.  They each provided feedback 

with suggestions for character changes.  These changes were discussed with the original 

translators and adjustments were made.  Following the adjustments, the final three patients found 

the hand-outs easy to read and understand.  The Spanish patients did not have any suggestions 

for improvement.  The Vietnamese patient did not have any suggestions for improvement.  In all 

groups the most helpful hand-out was that pertaining to changes in diet, followed by information 

about how to take a blood pressure, and how hypertension affects the body.  The only changes 

that were made were those in the Chinese translations.  These hand-outs were then added to the 

HOPE Clinic server to remain as a resource for the health care providers and patients. 

4.4 Health Care Provider Educational Template 

 The implementation of the educational material would be of little value to the clinic if the 

health care providers did not also understand the purpose of the material and how to create 

additional low literacy information.  A document was created for the health care providers and 

staff which provides a simple guideline of how to create low literacy material without the need 

for computer programs or specialized personnel
3,8, 9,12

.  This material was formally presented to 

the health care providers and staff through a brief presentation and discussion on April 27, 2012.  

Pamphlets were also provided containing the guidelines and an electronic version was created 
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that could be placed in the HOPE Clinic server.  The discussion permitted all members of the 

staff to discuss current barriers and suggest changes that could be made to improve the clinic.  

Health literacy is a serious concern within the clinic, and many future efforts are needed to 

ensure that the health care providers and patients are able to form a mutually beneficial 

relationship. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

5.1 Practical Application   

 Plain language is easy to conceptualize but difficult to implement, especially within a 

heterogeneous patient population.  There are many options available to educate a patient, 

including written material, audiovisual media, and spoken interactions.  Each of these individual 

teaching modalities provides only a small amount of information to the low literacy learner.  

However, together and with repetition the patient can become engaged in their own healthcare.  

This capstone project utilized available resources and guidelines to assist in the development and 

early implementation of a clinic wide health literacy program.  The project was comprised of two 

major components: 1) the development of plain language material in multiple languages and 2) 

the development of an introductory plan to expand and improve health literacy efforts in the 

clinic.  The written component is a foundation upon which to expand and engage the HOPE 

clinic population.  Through the development of resources to assist with further development of 

low literacy material, the next step will be to expand the written material to an audiovisual 

format.  

5.2 Limitations 

 This capstone project was based upon descriptive study information, thus there are 

inherently many limitations.  The information about the target audience was gathered from 

registration material already collected by the clinic.  The information provided on these forms 

was not verified to ascertain language(s) spoken or translation need.  Furthermore, not all 

languages and cultural/racial groups are found on the current registration sheet, which led to 

many patients either selecting other or making no selection.  Additionally, these forms are 
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collected at the initial registration and therefore may not reflect the current translation needs of 

the patients.   

 The project’s educational materials were translated internally at the HOPE Clinic.  

Professional translation services are available for a multitude of languages, with many 

specializing in medical translations.  However, limited financial resources prevented the clinic 

from supporting the costs for the translation of the educational material.  Therefore, technical 

errors may have been introduced into the educational material.  However, given that the material 

was reviewed by multiple staff members and patients, this is probably of minimal concern.  The 

concern for cultural errors in translation is less of an issue, as the majority of the medical 

translators were members of the target ethnic/racial group and lived within the target 

communities.  

 This capstone was intended to be a pilot program to implement educational material that 

is both linguistically and culturally appropriate for the clinic.  Due to financial and time 

constraints the educational material was presented to relatively small numbers of patients within 

the clinic.  Therefore, while feedback was provided by these individuals, this may have been 

inadequate to truly reflect the values of the greater clinic population.  

5.3 Future Research 

 There are many opportunities to continue expansion of this project for the benefit of the 

HOPE Clinic.  This capstone project introduced a pilot series of information that illustrates that 

such information can be produced and may be of benefit to the patients.  Additionally, 

information was provided to the health care providers to assist in facilitating the continued 

production of appropriate plain language health education material.  
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 This project focused on HTN due to the high prevalence in the sample population.  

However, the educational material can and should be expanded to provide information about a 

wide range of educational topics that are important to the patients.  Prior to the development of 

future material, surveys or focus groups should be developed to improve assessment of the needs 

and interests of the patients.  This will allow the production of future material that will be of 

most use to the target population.  Future material may include but is not limited to additional 

educational hand-outs or posters, group educational classes, the development of audiovisual 

material for the waiting room or clinic rooms, or continued improvements in website education.    

 Additionally, a larger project could collect objective markers (i.e. blood pressure, weight, 

waist-to-hip circumference) or subjective markers (i.e. surveys) to provide information to the 

clinic population before and at preselected intervals to determine if the educational interventions 

are benefiting the target population.  Such an intervention would provide measurable parameters 

to indicate if the presented material is not only easy to understand, but is also being implemented 

successfully.   
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Appendix A: Spanish Translation 
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Appendix B: Vietnamese Translation 
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Appendix C: Chinese Translation 
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Appendix D: High Blood Pressure Hand-out Survey 
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Appendix E: Primary Care Clinician Guide 
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